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On A Night Like This
Jason Blaine

CAPO 1ST FRET!

pretty sure this tab is 100% acurate if you watch his vids this is what he plays

and it sounds dead on

Intro:
 G     Cadd9
|3-3-3-3---------|
|3-3-3-3---------|
|0-0-0-0---------|
|0-0-0-2--------0|
|2-2-2-3-2-3-2-3-|
|3-3-x-x---------|
          G              Cadd9
When the sun goes down 
          G              Cadd9
and the moon gets right
      Am                         C                    D
and everybody s feelin  just a little bit more than feelin  alright
            G            Cadd9
 cause you work so hard 
            G            Cadd9
now you just cant wait
 Am                       C                   D
all you wanna find is a good time after that week of long days

Chorus:
                  G
on a night like this
                  D
down an old dirt road
            Am                      C
out by the lake there s a place everybody goes
        G                 D                  Am     C 
you can see that bonfire burnin  for miles around
        G                 D
make a wish, beneath the stars
         Am                       C
leanin  back starin  up from the hood of your car
        G         
it s a look, it s a touch
         D                         Am         C 
gettin  drunk on the rush of that long slow kiss
C                         D
people fall in love like that on a night like this



Verse :2
         G            Cadd9
we got country girls
          G            Cadd9
and some good ole boys
         Am                          C
got the speakers on a stump crankin  brookes and dunn 
        D
makin  lots of noise

       G            Cadd9
young hearts on fire
        G            Cadd9
sneakin out of sight
             Am                            C                         D
they re not talkin   bout forever but they might be together for the rest of
their lives

chorus

solo

                  G
on a night like this
                  D
down an old dirt road
            Am                      C
out by the lake there s a place everybody goes
        G                 D                  Am     C 
you can see that bonfire burnin  for miles around
        G                 D
make a wish, beneath the stars
         Am                       C
leanin  back starin  up from the hood of your car
        G         
it s a look, it s a touch
         D                         Am         C 
gettin  drunk on the rush of that long slow kiss
        C                D
people fall in love like that
        C                D
people fall in love like that
        C                D
people fall in love like that
                  G
on a night like this

enjoy :)


